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OBSERVATIONS St'B~ITTED BY THE GOVE:RNNENT OF TEE UNITED KINGDOM 

·, 
In accordance with rule, 86, !)are:graJft:. 2. of ,the rules of pr·:,cedure for 1 

the Trusteeship Council, thi3 Secretary~General transmits herewith to the 
' \ -

members of the Council the following observations on the petition from 
• ' I \ 

l-1r. Paul Wemba Kudililwe, dated 12 January 1948 (doc1.u:nant T/PET.,2/43), 
/ 

concerning the T:'uot Territory of Tengeeyika. 

/united Kingdom 
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United K:l.ngd.om. Lelegation 

to the United. Netions1 

New York 

18 June 1948 

TLe 1ermenent United Kingdom represe::rtative to the United Nations presents 
',. _.,.. I 

hj s ccm1l:ime1J.ts to the Secretro:-y-General and ·has the honour to transmit to 

Mm t'tTO copies of , Observations by the Government of the Uni tee. Kingdom on 

the retition to tha Truateeship Council by Mr. Paul We:'"!l~a Kud.ililwa (T/'PET.2/43; 

It is recretted that these obElei··v~tions were riot t~~ansmitted to you before 

~nd it is requested that they should nov be circulated to the Members of the 

IJ.1rnsteeship Comicil _in eccor~ance with rule 86 (2) of _the Council's rules 

of :procedure. 

Received at the United Nations on 21 J'uiie 1948 

/PETITION 
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--OllSERV.1-'\TIONS BY -TEE -GOVERNMENT -OF THE UNITED KINGDOM 

l.. !fir • . PAUL .WAMBA,IUJDILILWA wa~ until 1941 _Chief of. the Shinyanga area 
. ' ' ,'; .' ,, '· ,. 

of Shinyang~ Dist_rict in th~ Lp.ke Province of ;Tanganyika. Re was removed. 

frc,m his position foll~wing a rep~rt ill .A~~s·c. i9lil, from the Provincial 
. . ... ·. 

Co1JJ11-:tr_sior.er thau he had been guilty .of converting to his own us_e both the 

rroceeds of fines imposed by the Shinyanga native court, and voluntary 
. . ,• 

co11tribu.tio11s W:hich had been·_ :paid to him ~o;r: the local War Fund._. 

2. This wa.s not the f:i.rst time on which this Chief had been ~i.iilty of 

such misconduct. In 1929 ~e was found to be collecting.tax-money from his 

r:eo:ple without issui11g tax-receipts end converting the money to h:~s own use. 

'l1he sums so misappropriated were repaid, .:en~ en that account, anf.:. in view 

of lf.!l'. Wemba • s rocord of good eervice, ctd.minal proceedings were not 

instituted against him: he watJ, h~.reverj _severely reprimanded by the 

Ci'ficer P.funinis·ce:r.ing the Gov~nn1e,ttt of ':fenganyika an,d warned that -any 
. ' . .'· ' . . ' 

f111•ther irregul_erities would n,ot be leniently treated but .would lead to loss 

of office. Copies of the Provin,cial end District Commissioners' rep~rts on 

this incident, together ~ith a copy of the decision of the Officer 

Administering the Government on the case, are attached. 

3. In 1940 Chief Wsmba was f cund to have been converting to his ow use 

the money paid f1•om the Native Treasury for the salary. of sub.ordinate native 

officials in .his chiefdom, but in view of h_is good record of work _and the 

fact that the money was repa7-d, no action was taken against him_beyond a 

severe reprimand and warning by the Irovincial Connnis~ioner, and the withholdj, 

of his salary for a month. The. circumsta;ices of this incident are de_scribed 1' 
sub-parasra:phs _ (1), (2) an9- (3) of paragraph_ l of the Provincial Commissioner• r 
report of 4 S~ptember 1941, a copy of -which is attached. 

4. As has been stated in paro.gra!)h l a.'beve, in 1941 Chief Wemba was found 

again to hnve converted publi~ money to bis o~r;i. use atd as a result the 

Provincial Com:nission~r s·uspe~ded him from office and rec01nm~nd~d that 

recognition of him as Chief of Sl:linyange. should i;,e withdrawn. Judged by 

the size.end -populeti~n ~f his_ area, Chief Wamba. did not rank as.an important 
. . . ' . . . . . 

chief, and by the. powers. delegated to ~im the_Proyincial Commissioner 

could have ·withdr~wn .r.ecognition without pr.ior ref~;_:-nce ~o the Governor of 

Tengenyika; but in view -~f . the fact . that. Chi~f Wa~ba _ had b~~n awardec'.'. the 

King's Medal for. Native Chiefs (in silver) in 1925. ~nd.had subsequently 

i·eceived both the _Jub~l~e and Coronation M~d~ls, thE! ~ase w~s referred to 

t' e Governor for decision ... The circ~stances of the case· ore set out in 

stJ:-rrragrephs (4) and.· (5) of paragraph 1, and .. in para~aphs 3 to 5 of the 

!'ro, iac:lal·_ Commissioner's Report of 4 September 1941. 
/5. At this time 
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5. J'.t this time Chief Wamba, had a long interview· with the Provincial 

Cc1..i 1:i' sr:i.on1:;r a111l afterwards with 'the Acting Governor, who after lengthy 
• • • ► 

co:nsiderrtion cl.ecided that he must withdraw recognition of Mr. Wamba as a 

chie::' o '11his decision was taken with regret, · since Mr. Wai.n::>a is an extremely 

c~.lighcened and inte:i.ligent man, who,· apart from his periodic financial' 

lr·I r.cs h~cl r:erformed valuabl?. services. He had nevertheless been warned. 

·c-:J. tv0 rrev:'.ons ·occasions, and to allow him to remain in office after the 

t:Ji.rc1. cDse of misepprcipriation wou1.d have· had a bad effect on his fellow 

eh:; ef's of -;;he Sulrnr:ia Counr.:il · and on other chiefs who may not at that time 

hove fully 1·ealized the o"bJ.igat,ion imposed upon ·them in connection with the 

ci,stody of public monies -passing through their hands. 

G. In view of Mr. Wemba 's long· reco:i.4 d of good service he was not deprived 

of the King's medal e.warded to him in -1925. 

7. On 10 January 1942, a ~etition was received from Mr. Wemba addressed 

to the Secretary of Stete for the Colonies in London p:-otesting against his 

de~osition, but, having regard to the circumstances described in this 

memorendum, the SecretB.l'y of State ~eemed it inadvisable to inte~fere with 

the decision teken by the Acting Governor and Mr. Wamba was so informed on 

l 7 March 1942. On 26 Sey~ember 1946, a further patition was received from 

lr~r. Wem·oa by the S.ecretary of State in London, but sirice it consisted of 

substentially the same points as the petition received on 10 January 1942, 

the Secretory of State saw no reason to revise the decis1on reached in 1942 

end Mr. Wemba was so informed. 

8. · In par9gra:Ph 2 of his memoriel the petitioner states that he incurred 

the e1mlity of the District Commis~ioner through.having called attention_to 

on :t.rreg;nlerity on his part in connection with Native authority funds. There 

is no :f' oundation whatever for this allegation which has only now been ac.vancee 

by the ~etitioner after final rejection· of his pet5.tion by the Secretary of 

E't~tc. 

9. It will be observed from the second enclosure to the petition that 

llll'. Kudil~lwa was refused permission in 1942 to come to ·England to ·lay his 

c0se before the Secretary of State. At this time owing to war conditions 

it was only possible, with great difficulty to :provide 'Passages to the 

United Kingdom for persons compelled to tr0vel on :public duty or· for most 

urgent :rersonal reasons. In view ,of ·the decision reached by the Secretary 

of State after most careful corisideraticn of ell the relevant facts, the 

Go·vernor was confident that Mr. 'Kudililwa's vislt to the United Kingdom would 

not cause the Secretary of State to ·reconsider his 'decision end _decided 

the~•efore · that a passage should not, -in the· circumstances, be· made available 

fo1· h:!.m. 

· /10. In the 
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1-0.. In the opinion of the Adniinistering Authority, the petition dated 

12 January 1948, and forwarded to the Secretary-General ~f the United Nations 

calls i'or no further comment c~ybn4 that contained in the preceding paragraphs 
' of this memorandum. It may however be remarked, in connection with peragra~ ;. 

of the present petition, that following Mr •. Wemba's deposition, the Elders of 

Shinyanga unanimously elected a successor to him, in the i;erson of the grandsori 

of a former chief an~ that a large gathering of the .people accepted this choice, 

/(COPY) 
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(COPY). 

LAKE.PROVINCE 

No. -723/32. 
The .Honourable 

the Chief Secretary, 

Dar es Salaam. 

P.RQYn/CIAL OFFICE,: 

Pf.,lANZA. 

4th September, 1941 

With reference to your telegram No. 28898/5 of the 30th of August and 

my reply No. 723/31 of the 2nd of September on the subject of Chief Wamba, K,M. 

of Shinyanga, I would confil'JD that I suspended this chief for the following 

reasons: 

(l) In 1940 it was discovered that he had kept for his own use for over 

a year the pay o:f' his personal messenger. 

(2) On Ji1ly 26th, 194o, the District Commissioner discovered that he had 

received the money from the Sukuma Treasury, but had failed to pay 

the June salaries of all his Watvale and Wanangwa. When taxed with 

this he admitted it, borrowed money from some unknown source and 

paid the salaries of the Native Authority employees mentioned. 

(3) His brother chiefs ·of the Sukuma Council, who were of course well 

aware of Wamba' s actions, openly ex;pressed to the District 

Commissioner their annoyance at such behaviour by one of their 

number. Disciplinary action had to be taken and I personally severel: 

reprimanded and warned Wamba and fined him a month's salary vh1ch 

vus d.edueted in two monthly instalments. I took this lenient action 

in view of his apparently good record during the last ten years. 

(4) Recently the District Commissioner discovered that monies collected 

by Wamba from his people for war funds had not reached the District 

·Office and he went to Wamba's headquarters and discovered that he 

had taken Shs,570/- war fund money and Shs.387/- in court fines. 

He se11t for Wemba, who was on safari, and at'ter some days he came 

in, first having ·written to the District Commissioner informing 

him that the monies mentioned had been taken over by his elders 

which was obviously untrue, '.lhe District Conimissioner then 

investigated the matter further end the Chief's clerk told him that 

Wamba had himself taken this money end had put in an "r.o.u. 11
• This 

happened a month and a haJ.f after the money had been collected. 

Wambo. admitted borrowing it end was given two days in which to pay 

it back. He obtained the money by sending his representatives 

throughout the district and into the bazaar to borrow it. The sum 

of Shs.957/· was therefore paid back. 

/(5) Investigations 
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(5) Investigations just completed have failed to show ~ho the lenders 

were and have not disclosed any more irregularities. 

2. It has been ascertained that the anonymous J)etition t~ me dated the 
.· . •' 

19th of August, eopy: to you arid to which you refer in your telegram under . 

reference, was written by one ~twale, one Manangwa and one tribesman. 

3. As a resuit ~f-this incident the other chiefs of the Sukuma Council are 

outspoken 'in their condemnation of Wamba' s conduct claiming that he has 

besmirched the reputation of the whole Council. So:rne have eve~ ~td.d :to the 

District COllllilissioner_ that ii' Wamba "getf,l away vith it0 again the impression 

must be created that other chiefs can behave similarly _with impunity. 

4. Judged by the l)Opulation of his country, Wamba is not an important chief, 

but I regard him as such aE1 the hold.al" of the King's Medal. I recommend to . ·. 
His.Excellency his deposition and would mention that he has elder brothers . . ' 

one _of whom is thought· to be ._fully capable of ~dministeririg the chiefdom. 

·wamba' s pay for ·over a year has been £20 per month •. 

5. In considering ~hese matters I would ask you to ref er to your letter 

No. 13069/15 of the 21st of Mar~h, 1929, to the Provinciai COlilllrl~sio~er, 

Tabora, which acknowiedged a report on. i'inancia;J. irreguleri ties ccmmi tted by 

this chief., I woul~ also refer you to your letter No. 13069/228 of the . 

26th·September., l.931, ,-rhich referred. to Wamba's failure to repay' a loan by 

·Government. 

(Sgd.) G. F;Webster 

G. F. WEBSTER 

PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONER, 
LAKE PROVINCE• 
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TABORA FBOVINCE 

No. C/13/48 
C ONFIDl1'Tu"TIAL 

The Honourable· 

The Chief -Secretary; 

Dar es Salaam. 

- . -PROVINCIAL OFFICE, 

T.ABOBA.·. 

6th March·; 1929 

I have the honour, with great regret·, to.forward a report' from· the 

District.Officer, Shinyenga on.the subject of irregularities; which have been 

found in connection with the collection of. the Hut and PoDr Tax in.the unit 

of Chief Wamba. ~-

2. . The report from the Distri'Ct. Officer deals fully, with the matter and you 

wiU notice that there has . been no loss to Government. i 

3~ . The position regarding Wamba's finances, as stated by .the District Offic(, 

.is correct. Rad he joined the Sukuma Federation from .its .inception his· pay 

would have been 7200/- a year, bu.t as he remained outside his unit could only 

afford to pay him 1800/- a year. When he joined the· Sukuma Federation in 

1927 the District Officer recommended that his pay should be increased to 

300/- monthly, but the matter was referred to the Sukuma Council and the 

increase to 220/- monthly only was approved. This is the rate of pay he 

receives today and there is no doubt that he finds considerable difficulty in 

making both ends meet on it. 

4. I do not find myself in complete agreement with the District Officer's 

recommendation that Wamba should only be severely reprimanded. At the same 

time I see considerable difficulty in dealing 'With bis case. Re is a clever 

man, a go--shead e..11d. 1nt"'ll~ant Chief' and I should he sorry +,o lose him. As 

his pay is so small it is useless to think of reducing it. To do so would be 

to look for trouble. In the event of Tanganyika Diamonds Ltd. exercising 

their option over certain mining claims this month, and this I am inclined 
' to think they will do, a further sum of £J.500 will become due to Wamba 's 

unit as com~nse.tion. It was proposed that this sum should be placed on 

deposit and that the interest thereon should go to increase his emolume.nts. 

This, I submit, might be reconsidered and therefore I suggest that, in the 

event of the option being exercis~d the increase in Wamba~s pay should be 

postponed for one year. 
(Sgcl.) A. H. Wyatt 

A. R. Wyatt 

PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONER 

/ ADMINISTRATIVE 
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TABORA PROVINCE 

1st March, ·1929 

I have the honour to notify you with regret of certain irregularities 

in the· collection· of Rllt and Poll Tax which have been found in the:'area. of 

· Chief w~mba 'bin Kudililwa, K~M.· 

2. While going through the Hut Tax P.egister of his a::;•ea I notic::-:1 that some 

3CO Tl'.X payeis hac. ric't · paid thl:l:ir 'I'ax and I drew his attention tc this and 

instructed him to deal with Tax defaulters as there was ample wo':."k at the 

Kines f'or those who had no money~ to meet their· obligat,ion. As his re~ords 

end recei-pts were in Ol'd.er, I did not suspect him of ar:y irregular"i ties but 

t:erely considered he was. sJ.ack in collecting his tax. 

3. I also ins·~ructed every Native Treasury to submit reports on Tax 

defaulters, givirig number and reasons for the delay in payment, I :mey add 

that the collections in roost areas had already exceeded last year's figures 

end the total for the district is Shs.18,856 in excess of 1927/28. I had 

therefore no reason to ·suspect any Chief ·of irregularities. 

4. On the 15th February I received a report from Chief Kazigo of Usule, 

steting that during the inspection in his orea four natives who have recently 

moved from ~1amba's area were found in possession·of pieces of paper in lieu of 

T~x Receipts. I enclose one of these for reference. - I. immediately sent for 

the men erld called upon Chief Wamba for a~ explanation. Wemba' s explanation 

wr.s that lust year many of his people were late with their tax end he had 

giYen orders that natives who desired to move must pay their tax to their 

He~dmen before· doing so and that in these four cases ·the Receipts had not been 

issued through an oversight. 

5. The::•e was rio ·entry of :payment in the· register for 1928/29, though the 

names of the· natives were there and Taxes foi- previous years were shown as 

pc>.id. They were merely shown as defaulters this year. · 

6. I asked Wa.:nba· if :the;~··were any othe~ cases: and he ·admitted that there 

\rere and I imlll.ediately ·order.ed him to· send ,for the men ·who had paid Tax but 

rece:·. ·:ed no official Receipts. · · · · 

7. I ettend.ed a 'meeting'· at· Kizumbt, on the 18th February, and there were 250 

nat:::es in· possession of these irregular receipts. · I asked Wamba for the money 

/which he duly 
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·w!r.: eh bo duly produced and I ordered receipts to be issued lllll!ledia-tely in my 

1 i·c re· 1cc wh:!.ch was done. Tnese 254 cases were. all shown as defaulters in the 

(' 

L'• I cr..lled UJ.)on Wanba for an explanatioJ1 and he stated that at the 

te:3j_m1ing of tne year he had asked for fourteen: receipt·-books from Mr. Bell 

buc Wl"s refused such a J.arge rmmber. He hoYeve:r, thought it advisable to 

ccJ lect the Tax as his people might squander their mcney and in the_ absence 

cf r .'.!er1tmte officiel :rsceipts he had issued these pieces of paper_; He also 

e-ta.ted that he wns exchanging these unofficial receipts for the official 

rece:i.pts at his leisure. 

S • I pointed out to him that ~e could have ~btained official receipt books 

·whenever he applied for them provided he returned completed books vTith the 

money; und this he admits. 

10. I informe~ him that his e~planaticn was unsatisfactory but ~e stoutly 

m~intained that i,1hat. he, ~ad. stated was correct and the only mistake he had 

mede was the ~ssuing of these temporary receipts instead of the official 

receipts. He denied any intention of defrauding the Government. 

11. Chief Wemba is a poor man end his financial affairs hav_e bee,n a source 
·,-

of imx:i.ety not only to himself but to me •. Since my tetu::n from leave I heve 

m~cJ.e discreet enquiry regarding his private affairs a~ I had a feeling of 

mistrust owing to his poverty. No doubt the anticipation of receiving some 

. compensation from the Diamond Company caused him to be. reckless and in spite o/ 

the feet tllat he denies having used any of his compensation money to make 

GOOd the Tax money, I know his statement in this r~spect cannot bear 

iuvest:tgation. I have already gone into .this matter with him and I find that 

he crnnot occount for some Shs .3000/- of his compense,tion money which 

olwionsly ho has used to meke good the tax money he had collected end 
' 

t:t:!.lized for his own use. 

12, Chief Wrunbo.' s present misfortune is largely due to_ bad council end 

rclvice from his relatives and. to fully appreciate the problem it would be 

necesscry to go into details of thE3 events since the _inception of "Indirect 

Dnle". I will, however, only refer briefJ.y to these. 

13. Wrunba could heve entered. the _orisinal Sukuma Federation at an annual 

srlary. of Shs.7200 which _would have. ;permitted him to live in comfort but 

instead he elected to remain o-qtside at_ a pet-t;y. salary of Shs .18o0. This 

I attribute entirely to the ac.vice_ of his relatives who have more control 

o,·oz: him that I_ consider, gooo.. S~ch a positi9n is unavoidable if o.l).a 

-coi sidcrs Wemba's cleim to the Chiefdom of ~_hinyanga.._ He has _older brothers

"t-;}!O l:ave better claims but the qermen Government made Wamba Chief; no doubt 
·-: " ,• ' ' . 

011 accou:nt of his i~te)Jigenc~ .and ability. This ha~ led to personal JealoUS

/between 
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between him and his relatives and as the result Wamba bas had not only to 

placate but to sup!)Ort his own relatives, a position which he can ill-afford 
' 

to fill on his limited incon,.e" I have frequently remonstrated With him. c:Ner 
th:i.s question though I fully realized his diffic,µ+ties •.. -

14. Secondly when ploughing wa~ introduced in this district Wamba .beipg.an 

intelligent Chief. was naturally encouraged and he ordered 10 ploughs_ e.t a 

cost of Shs.?29~. Without_cat~le he naturally found these un~rofitable but 

he. arraugecJ. vitb his I!eadmen.to a~s:ist_ him. This scheme. was feasible under 
• --.,,, , ,,- I• , ,,_, I •·;• • •, , 

the old. tribute. system as, he . could · get free. labour, . but wi 1,;h the advent 'Of ·., - , .. '' . .' ,'" ' . -

I!1direct. ;RuJ.e .,this. ar:rangem~nt·'WaS, impossible with the result that he, was 
. . ' ·• . •: . ' . . - ' ' ' ' 

saddlecl :nth :the _cost of these P-1.oughs. His pi;-ide did not _.alloy him to admit 

defeat . an~ he . attempt,~_cl .. to pay f qr t~ese from his already . gree,tly depleted 
• • ' ' • ' ' i, ': . ' • ' • '< • ., • • • ' ~ • • • 

salary.. , , ••: ·:. ,, •:, , ,'. C 

15 •. His_ incompreb,ensible ,qua:rrel with his near relative Cq.ief Makwaie, did 
. ' . .• . . . . ~ . .. . . . . . ' . . . ' ; ' . . 

not :µnprove ma:t;te:c;s •.. : Until I went o~ leave 1~ December, 1927, I. :was able. to 
. . '. : . . . ' . ~ . ' •. . ' . . .. , . . . . . ' . . 

~a?,ntain a successrul co-_oJ?eration •... In spite of his failings r. consider .. .. ' . . . ' '. . '. . . . ~ . . . . . ' . . 

Makvaia has b~en_: ~trai~h~ f orwerd in .h~s ~alines with_ Wamb~, :whilst. the · . 

latter has vorked. in· a under .. hand. manner on so\reral occasions. Wamba lost 
' . : ; ' ' ,. . , 

no opportunity .of- .. ;-ak;in$ '¼P ecy grievances he could find against Makwa.ia and 

as I stated -in:J1l1 _Annuel ·Beport for 1928, I blemeq. Wamba for a great deal of 

the discontent ~hich existed between them during my absence. I regret that 

I cannot concur lli th the opinion expressed by Mr. G. F. Bell in his report 

c/19/1 of 25th·June, 1928 regarding these two Chiefs. When I resumed 

charge I called these two Chiefs together and advised them to stop the 

continua1 quarrelling and since then their relations have been most cordial 

end both have been working in the interests of the Sukuma Federation. 

16. In conclusion I feel it is only just that Wemba's admirable work in 

connection with Anti-Tsetse reclamation should be placed on record. This 

unfortunate lapse on his part is to be expected in the early stages of 

Indirect Ihlle. I feel that a lenient view should be taken and I recommend 

that he be severely reprimanded by His Excellency the Governor. I consider 

that this will serve as an example aud deterrent to the other Chiefs in this 
district. 

17. I would add that no loss of -public funds or money belonging to the 
l:ative Treasury has b~en involved. 1n connection with this irregularity• 

I have the honour to be 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(Sgd.) ♦ t t e t I • 

DISTRICT OFFICER 
/The Provincial 
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The Provincial Comndssiori~r /

Tabora 

13069/15. 

2;st March, 1929 

I ani directed by the Acting Governor to acknowledge.the receipt of your 

letter No. c/13/48 of the 6th _ of March, 1929, and ~n reply' to inform you that 

Chief Wamba should be informed by the District Officer (or .l,l?'eferably, if it 

can be so arranged, · by you) that His Excellency 'has learnt w:tth the gravest 

displeasure of.the irregularities committed.by him; but that· after. serious 
. ' ' 

consideration His Excellency has dec.ided to take a lenient view, having 
regard to the good work performed by him in many directions and to content j 
him~elf with reprimanding· him and warning him of the ~onsequences. of furthe~ 

~jregularities~ namely, loss ·of his office ·and' imprisonme~t and disgrace. , 

Such leniency will moat certainly not be extended to him again.· 

. (Sgd.) E. C. ;Richards 

E •. C. RICBABDS 

ACTING CHIEF SECBETPBY 

1 

 

 




